Kalle & Co.
Established 1869.

Manufacturers of
Aniline Colors.
Biebrick-on-the-Rhine, GERMANY.

American Branches,
No. 77 John Street, New York.

Philadelphia: Boston:
115, 117 So. Front St. 145 Pearl St.

Thousands of....
Frisbie Friction Clutches

Are in use all over this country, on all kinds of machinery, and they
GIVE VERY PERFECT SATISFACTION.

We aim to build them well in every particular and don't intend to send out a Friction which will fail to do all we claim for it.

THE EASTERN MACHINERY CO.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLIES
ELEC. RAILWAY SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE SUPPLIES

Finest Line in New England
Stuart-Howland Co.
Telephones:
Boston: 4144
4127

Frisbies are friction clutches that are used in various applications such as machinery and manufacturing. The text emphasizes their reliability and perfect satisfaction.

Rock Asphalt

Floors for Stables, Laundries, Hospitals, Dye-Houses, etc., etc. Perfect Sanitary Floors—Water and Acid Proof.

GRANOLITHIC
In all its forms,—Sidewalks, Steps, Curbing, Coping, Driveways, Floors, etc.

TAR CONCRETE
Walks and Driveways.
Fire-proof Floor Construction and Waterproofing of cellars.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.